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—•were seeklag to force eoveri 
the whole Shantung proving 
Klao Chau la but a small I 

In the face of the„twentr-one Re
mands, Japan has Tlenlod there are <e-, 
cret treaties existing, but now; upon 
the exposure of the whple affair, re
sumes its original position, bTaddltion 
to demanding the Caroline and Mar
shall islands as its war portion. China 
still hopes for territorial entity; Japan 
hopes to defeat this; and it Is at this 
point the peace conference will tae 
up the problem.

drome dropped bombs' from a very low 
altitude and attacked and destroyed 
two enemy machines almost as soon 
as they had left the ground. - A ma
chine gun then opened upon him from 
the airdrome, which he immediately 
attacked. Both on his outward and 
homeward Journey be was under very 
heavy fire. Once he attacked a mo
torcar and shot one of the occupants 
from about fifty feet, afterward attack
ing infantry on the march and inflict
ing severe casualties upon them.

Second Lieut.. Alexander A. N. Pent- 
land, R. F. C., descended to within 
twenty feet of the ground and fired in
to eight hostile machines. On his re
turn journey he attacked a train with 
considerable effect from low altitude. 
He has always shown fearlessness and 
devotion to duty in attacking enemy 
balloons and troops on the ground.
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{ WANTED.

SALUA1
VI ANTED — SLACK BARREL COOP- 

* oage stock, seasoned. Address Chas. 
Bales, Goderich, Ont.

r
■ HAS BEEN 

, I CANADA’S

is
WHITEST,

HELP WANTED—MALEif] TA]

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, SECOND 
w miller, four hundred barrel mill, 

dt&te experience and when you can come. 
Tnterprovlnclal Flour Mills, Renfrew. 
Ont

i
e

i
Is not a gamble, but a sure thing that 
you are getting the greatest possible 
Quality and Value to the limit of your 
expenditure. TRY - IT.

Flowers on Mountain Tops.
It Is known that upon many of the 

summits of the hlgtu mountain ridges 
of the Hawaiian islands, In the re
gions of heavy rainfall, are open bogs 
which support a peculiar and interest
ing flora. Many species form more or 
less hemispherical tussocks which rise 
above the f neral level of the bog. A 

(Chicago Tribune.) showy lobeiia with numerous large
Separating ail peace issues into two -creya-coiored flowers as much as 

parts, eastern and western, the çgstern three and a half inches long; peculiar 
ta dominated by the approaching prob- violets and a sundew are foundthere.
lem of what Japan snail achieve out - • • • - _____

words or praise for 
sr.se; baby’s own tablets'• et,,0Uld be fre* to •’«"tow the J Vm1 mUlUJ transfer his troops acr“s the {Ste®

torrijh,°LP^hfreS!' wh“? otbers urg® ----------------- Î1® bu,lt 8h|pa and took his seamen
theright of China to work out, its own No ^medicine receive* such great ,fr?m the ®ritlsh regiments and colon-

Th.'sriH. „« „ , , , praise from thankful mothers as do la e’ a”d> having no officers for his
somewhIt1^lm.dLiJ h®1™,8 ,s Baby s Own Tablets. Once a mother navy’ h® «elected officers from the
what atiL, <h°UdKd’ ?eng . based on has used them for her little ones she army wbo had been midshipmen on 

, 2* °^Lha8^,nmtenme„d,8 M"tlCU" wH> uae nothing else THe Tab“S.we I™ warohlpa. He "appointed 
dlrdomacy In 1897 German v nhJroîa a mild but thorough laxative. They ^eut ,AI®X- Grant as First Commo- 
SSaTÏÏttb regu,ate tbe bowels and stomach- dora,of tbo Upper Lakes, with head-
deaths of two r^irmnn* ml SZ drtTe ont constipation and Indigestion- duart®rs at Detroit (Detroit then be- 
n. Mmes of th^Q neL,ns Zrh?r Eure co“8 and simple fevers; promoto )onged British) in 1777, where
With the”nddento of tfc^ crimf 1 al healthful "'««P and make teething bf ba!d bl8 captains and sailors. He 
leged have been lost in the mil, ’< Concerning them Mrs. Omer ? 80 bad/marters at Fort Amherat-
lnternational dispute At all events1 L®Bleu> Maddlngton Falls, Que., bJ*rA' Tbls Ballant officer was one 
German, pushed Rs case w h ”ch *r!te?: "l am^wMl satisfied with Canada from tb®
thrift and vbnor that the Kiao ma» Baby 8 °w“ Tmgl and will always ^ h" * . Commodore Alex. Grant 
district onm^in. l! use them for mynWc ones " The !!a8 8®cond son of the eighth Laird of
Province of Shantung, with millions Tab,et8 are sold by mediotne dealers or *Stt>n’r'InV!irn^8, 8cotIand,
ef inhabitants was “leased" to Gnr by maH at 25 cents a box from The Dr and, c^3®,„t1° Canada in a Highland

SSSà1='=“ "U8”1* iC'S-3
Commodore Grant has arrived 

i at Fort Erie in his largest ship, 
the Chlppawa. I drove with Governor 
Simcoe (from the town of Niagara) 
to Fort Erie, and went on board with 
Capt. Hamilton." 
was 60 years in command

“Don't waste the air." ' lakes. ___
This Injunction, indicating the pass- 1 bers oI Parliament in- Governor Slm- 

lng of the last free commodity known 006 8 term.
to man, has been adde.d to the conser- a commanding presence, a good otfl- 
vation programme of the Southern cer. And very hospitable. Tecumseh 
Pacific, says Financial America. "The and other noted men were often his 
attention of thousands of workmen in 61,6818- He died may, 1913, aged 80, 

Ailroad ehops at Los Angeles, and was buried in St. John's Church 
riinento and Oakland is being i Srounds, Sandwich, Ont. The ships 

directed to the fact that compressed !
air, used to drive many machines and *---------------
tools, represent a real expense. In /C.Ü 
fact, the "high cost of air" Is giving 
the company economists some concern.

G. W. Rear, general bridge inspector rj'A/ ^n| 
for the company, estimates that a —IS flW! 
half-inch leak in a compressed-air tank lAlS JM 
will offset the work of a 75 horse- 
powy engine and the cost of a horse 
power varies from less than a cent to 
30 cents per hour, depending upon the 
size of the plant, amount of attend
ance, etc. Usually the loss is greater 
than thq money cost, due to decreased 
output on account of insufficient air 
supply.

The expreseion "tree as air" has no 
relevancy in the Southern Pacific 
shops.

! MISCELLANEOUS. *A FERTILIZERi.ojn.
Complete Fertilizer. Gardens. Lawns, 

borough o^11® GeoI"Se Stevens, Peter-
• 640t S F,££. CORN—FINEST GRADE OF 

White Cap. Quality guaranteed, $2.50 
per bushel, f.o.b. here (sacks free). Buy 
from a farmer and save the middle
man s profit. Write S. J. McLenon, K.R. 
No. 4. South Woodslee, Ont.

JAPAN IN CHINA. OUR FIRST NAVY. for Canadian supplies, Canada will get 
large orders tooth for manufactured 
articles and for agricultural products. 
If this is not done, then only a small 
proportion of these orders will come 
to Canada. The greater portion of 
them will go to the United States, 

la prepared to grant such

:

Girls ! Women ! 
Do Your Looks 

Satisfy You !
Canada Had One On the r.airfB 

in 1777. A DOMINION express money or- 
der tor five dollars costs three cents.

C BED CORN AND OATS. PRIZE 
— winning seed corn and oafc. George 
R^West * Sons. R. R. 3, Northwood,

which 
credits.

Only through the continuance of 
the huge export trade built up by 
Canada during the war can Cana
dians hope to experience anything 
like a continuance of that Industrial 
activity that has been a feature of 
the past few years But if this trade 
Is maintained it will be largely 
through lending their money to the 
Government.

So it works out that the more mon
ey subscribed through the sale of War 
Savings Stamps, the more there, wtn 
bo placed at the-dtoposal of the Gov
ernment for credRs. The more credits 
the more foreign orders, and conse
quently the more Canadian workmen 
employed. This is how .the paying of 
$4 for a War Savings Stamp means 
a day’s wages tor a workman.

RRED TO SHOW LAYING BARRED U* Rocks. Tobacco tnï&»n MbiS. 
write for Catalogue Chas. Barnard. 
Leamington, Ont.

h
Is your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine, out 

in your cheeks?
Do your eyes glisten with health, or 

are they dull, dark circled and tired?
Alas^your bloodless face Indicates 

trouble. Your watery blood menaces 
your health. What you nqed is the 
toning, cleansing assistance of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. They will clean out 
the overplus of bOe" that makes your 
skin so murky—they will put new life 
into the stomach, brace up digestion 
and make you eat sufficient food to 
geat a blood supply ahead.

Good blood always means more- 
strength and vigor^hat's why Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are so successful in 
building up weak, th(n folks.

Ytoji'll feel better at once, your looks 
will improve and that half dead, lazy 
feeling will depart, because Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills c.nliven and fortify every 
ailing organ of the body.

Ask your friends, your neighbors— 
most anyone can tell you of the enor
mous good done by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, but beware of any substitute.

SEED CORN"*—
Count^ GRAHAM. Windsor. Ont, Essex

FARMS FOR SAL*.
FARMS AND RANCHES FOR______ _
f InAlbetta, Write for our New Cat*- 
togue. J. C. Leslie & Co.. 301 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary, Alt*.

P ARM SALE-DESIRABLE HOME- 
• stead—three hundred acres; good 
rich clay loam; thriving district; neai 
railway; county town; large bMtanenl 
barns, stabling, water-piped ; good brick 
house, house furnace. Investigate quick
ly; possession Immediately. Frahk 
Quants, owner, Barrie. Ont.THE CARDIFF CHANT.
100 acres of good SANDY LOAM.

- wu good barn, frame hduse, kitchen 
and woodshed, hen house, hog pen, etc.. 
2 good wells. 15 acres bush, mostly beech 
°nd maple, 11 acres wheat, 15 acres fall 
plowing. 33 acres meadow and pasture. 
4*4 miles to Rodney. Rural mall and tele
phone. Price 65,^500. Terms could be ar
ranged. Apply to C. EL Shlppey, R.R. No. 
2. Rodney, Ont.

Great Hoax Had Its Origin in 
Chicago.“DON’T WASTE AIR.’’Japan’s present interest lies in the 

fact that as one of the allies it 
polled the surrender of Klao Chau and 
abolished German sovereignty there. 
Thus there is established a Japanese 
claim to the « district. This claim 

to be urged in the face of the 
fact that the Gejlhan claim and occu
pation were rather doubtful.

Japan’s position is made further 
doubtful In view of the American- 
Japanese agreement of November, 1917, 
under which Japan concurred in a 
eovqpant to preserve the Independence 
and territorial integrity of China. But, 
although Japan heartily accepted this 
plan, there was in existence, and still 
is, a list of demands made on China 
in January, 1916, _ whereby China 
would suffer the loss of vast Interests 
and Japan comq into possession of 
them.

Among the more important of these 
twenty-que demands are several -relat
ing to * virtual cession of Shantung, 
giving,'to Japan most of the essential

c2s

com-
So. Pac. R’y- Calls Attention of 

• Its Employees.
Andrew T. White gives some of the 

particulars of the "Cardiff Giant" in 
a book entitled "The True Story of a 
Remarkable Deception."

Commodore Grant 
of the 

He was dhe of the first mem- 1The Cardiff 
giant was the huge stone Image of a 
man which Farmer Newell, of Cardiff, 
N.Y., claimed to have unearthed while 
digging, a well in the autumn of 1869. 
After it had been sold to a Joint-stock 
company formed to exploit the wonder 
for show purposes. Barnum tried to 
buy it for his own museum, but his of
fer was declined. The showman then

Ifin ACRES choice loan: —.
xuu. house; basement barn, 
floors; Beatty stanchions; silo; good out
buildings; spring water; twenty acres oak 
timber; near Mount Rrydgas; $8.509} ’erase 
to suit Archie F. Tôles, R. R. No. L 
Mount Brydges.

brick *Sami •WORK OF OLD MEN. I
The commodore was of

Geniuses Who Did Not “Lag 
Superfluous.” 1 Rfl ACRES—GOOD STOCK ANE 

AUU grain farm. 18 miles west of Ham
ilton; sand and clay loam, with clay sub 
soil; 100 acres working land; 15 acres 
good bush; 2 acres orchard ; balance pas
ture. There are excellent buildings. In
cluding 12-roomed two-storey house, alsc 
six-roomod house; stone basement; barn, 
36 x 100: sheep shed, drive house, hog-pen 
hen house, silo. IYIce $12.000 for quick 
sale. Would consider smaller fàrm ni 
city property in exchange. Charles E 
Shaver,- 17V* King street east. Hamilton.

the
Sac “Old men for counsel,"* the saying; 

"young men for war.” But this war 
rather falsifies the old adage. At sev
enty-seven Clemenceau of France re
mains so energetic that1 he still de
serves his cocnomen of the “tiger.” 
Joffre was an old man when he won 
the battle of the Marne. Lloyd George 
Is not exactly young. Woodrow Wil
son is past sixty. Bat none of them 
seems to require the Osier method of 
being chloroformed out of existence, 
says the Spokane Spokesman Review. 
These veterans do not “lag superfluous 
on the stage.” Cato learned Greek at 
eighty. Chaucer composed hts “Can
terbury Tales" at sixty. Goethe tolled 
to the end, and his “Faust” was not 
completed till he had overlived eighty. 
Simonides won a prize for poetry and 
Sophocles wrote “Oedipus” when each 
had passed fourscore, 
outdid them all, for he was ninety 
when he commenced his “Characters 
of Men.”

ENDORSED BY HORSEMEN UNIVERSALLY

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUNDi;AourrsTrrj -nn°d 1«;
5 |ZJ In* horsemen and stockmen of America. For 26 years its 

u?e u,nder trying conditions has won for It the highest esteem —
FOR SALE.

1 argemailesyrup' 
t' or—nearly new; cheep. Apply Nor 
nan H. Kern, 132 Eastbourne Avenue 
Hamilton.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Goshen, Ind. U. S. A. EVAPORAT

Cotton Root Compound,
of the fleet he commanded were: 
Gen. Gage, brig, John Burnet, cap
tain, built Detroit 1773; Lord Dun- 
more, schooner, James Graham, cap
tain, built Detroit 1772; Hope, 
schooner, Harry Ford captain, ■ built 
Detroit 1771; Angelica, sloop, James 
Underson captain, built Detroit 
1771; Felicity, sloop, Norman McKay 
captain, built Detroit 1774;

had an imitation made with the result 
that two Cardiff giants were on exhi
bition at the same time, the duplicate 
being shown to the public as “the only 
and original.” Dr. White attributes 
the exposure of the fake to Professor 
March, of Yale; In another accouht It 
was Dr. John V. Boynton, of Syracuse, 
N. , who laid bare the fraud 

Faith, original Cardiff giant was carved or 
schooner, Geo. Andrews captain, built chiseled out of a gypsum block In a 
Detroit 1774; Wyandotte, sloop, Wil- stoneyard. in Chicago, and was trans
its"! Gibson captain, built Detroit ported thence by rail and

Cardiff.

fife*.

HP# 1LSi;
jBjEp'fÿf Sold all druçgiatSyOr sent

)£ $£•“ p«mpUc!,Pt Addrvu:
¥ THE COON MEDICINE CO,
V xT mono. oar. (tmiii wuiw.)

CEMENT TILE PLANT. 
^ Tile plant; Five ac 
9 fcet deep. Four dry kll 
chmeo-y. Value now

double 
of fà 
to John

UP TO DAT 
res of grav _ 
ns and all ma 

*16.000. will tak.
ThL 

see oui 
ties. Ap 

Estate

3
on account of health, 
money maker. Also 

and village proper 
McCormick. Real 

Scotland. Ont.

half 
is a 
lists 
ply
R. R- No. 3.

• P'
Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

TheophrastusThe Cambrooke Ayrahires, York
shires and Cotewolds.

Young pigs 
sale. Ayrsh

mineral wealth of China. Thq second 
group of stipulations demands sub
stantially a complete sovereignty over 
Manchuria. The third relates to the 
exclus ton of foreigners in certain en
terprises, and the fourth forbids -the 
foreign occupation of any Chinese The hi8t’orical ideas of Europe range 
coastal territory. between the time when the Greeks
f Kcst important of all however and were 6oln6 about the world on foot or 
the cause of violent outbursts in ,K>r8e,>aek or in galleys or sailing 
China, because of the humiliation im- 8hlps’ to the daya when Napoleon, 
(Posed, is group 5, consisting of seven Wellington and Nelson were going 
articles. These are (1) that China about at very mucl‘ lhe same pace in 
shall employ influential Japanese In much tile 8ame vehicles and vessels, 
conducting all government affairs m At the advent of steam and electrici-'Japanese schoofs and ho w 'ha' ty th? ™us® of h,st0Jy bold8 b®r f®86
hold Chinese lend zqi ____ V, and shuts her eyes. Science will studyrn^t he riem^fe'V i’e rne8r P°' f and get the better of a modern dis- 
Chtaa h.if lts°Perate’ ease, in spite of the fact that It has
iimrmniiien i-L i** Be arms and no classical standing, but our history 
•e-mft tsn»nJ^.m.o^?Paia PLP,1" na to schools would be shocked at the bare 

n,pane“ raHroad hiulcling. (6) idea of studying the effect of modem 
jj? . . be eoi'sulted if foreign means of communication upon admln- 

v.no des rp< by China, and (7) istrative areas, large or small. This 
n n,ay pr°Pasate religious doc- defect in our historical training has 

i* JS k ina‘ . made our minds politically sluggis-h.
11 7ril'tb,e 86611 that under the de- —H. G. Wells in New Republic, 

mauds China would be virtually 
verted over to Japan. And although 
there was a tacit acceptance by the 
Chinese government, it will be 
bered that it was in 1917, some two 
years later, that Japan denied the 
ambitious set out in the twenty-one 
demands.

The whole subject, together with 
additional secret treaties which 
aot public, was provoked anew in the 
Paris conference. The Japanese en
voys are reported to have been direct
ed that the Chinese delegates must 
in no wise be permitted to mention 
the demands or rfiake public any of 
the secret clauses, but that peace in 
the east must be conducted under the 
Japanese formula. Thus, if China 
pressed no claims, Japan, in all pro
bability, would be left free to organize 
such mandates in the east as it deemed
necessary.

The Chinese, however, discovering, 
a salubrious protection in the arms of 
the potential league of nations, openly 
threatened to expose the ' secret de
mands on Chinese sovereignty. Japan 
then declared it willingness to^accept 
this publicity and also to revoke its 
claims to Kiao Chau the Japanese

Conservative Muse of History.
It is the unhappy 

schools and universities
usage of our 
to study the

history of mankind only during per- ’ 1779; Adventure, sloop, James Cun- 
lqds of mechanical unprogressiveness. ning captain, built Detroit

gunboat, Joseph Williams captain; 
Chlppawa, Captain Hamilton; 
come, sloop; and others.

of either sex for immédiat! 
ires and Cotswcids for saltwagon to 

According to Doctor White, 
scientists as well as clergymen were 
much impressed with the colossal 
figure. Dr. James Hall, State geolog
ist, issuing a statement in which he 
described the giant as "the most 
markable object brought to light In 
this country," and as “deserving the 
attention of archaeologists."

at all times.Discipline.1796; F. M. RUTHERFORD, Bel I view. Ont
A doctor at the front writes to the 

“Tonics and Sedatives" column of tho 
American Medical Association as fol
lows: "The discipline in base hospitals
In France precludes èocial relations be
tween nurses and enlisted men. This 
RI occasionally carried to extremes, as 
evidenced by the following incident: "A 
♦main nurse was found ringing the door
bell of the officers' quarters early one 
giorntng. When asked what she want-
ad. she replied that the villa in which she ,__ ____ ________ ____
i£df‘roe °’Afte?Uthffire'ha^bSSTexGn- i FOR, S^LE”P,,fM'>T5K),-S

______ ârtiished. she was asked why she didn’t ,,, , exce^c*lt locality, trade good,
... _ ^. I give the alarm at once, instead of run- hl-health cause of spiling. Apply or cal

Avi&torS Take QfBat I lung the long distance to the officers* on Barnes, Cookstown, Ontario.
-O fpiarters. Her reply was 'We arenr't

■KoSKS 111 iSattle. id lowed to speak to enlisted men/ ”

SHORTHORNSWei-
Bulla and females, all ag 

type and quality. Herd 
Duke, dam 13.599 pounds of milk. Foi 
sale at farmers’ prices. Bell phone 
Thomas Graham, R.R. No» 3, Port Perry 
Ont.

Best tS!hull.re-Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

A WORKMAN’S WAGES.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. BUSINESS CHANCES

How War Savings Stamps 
Help Canadq.. DARING FLIERS.

'
British

“Supposing I do touy a War Savings 
Stamp, paying $4 for it, how will that 
help cither the country or the Gov
ernment?” It Is quite possible that 
quite a few people have asked them
selves this question. The answer is— 
$4 will pay the wages of a skilled 
workman for one day and it will also 
give the Government for five years 
this money for much needed work.

“But,” it may be ao-ked, ‘‘how may 
the paying of $4 for a War Savings 
Stamp make possible the payment of 
a workman's wages?” Well, in this 
way. It the Canadian public through 
the purchase of War Savings Stamps, 
or other forms of Government securi
ties, places enough money In the 
hands of the Government to enalhle it 
to grant credits to France, Belgium 
and other war-devastated countries

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

The daringly low flights of English 
airmen at the front are shown in the 
official notes to awards of the military 
cross:

Lieut. Richard Aveline

COR SALE — THREE-STOREY BRIOS 
1 block; 67 feet frontage^ best businea 
location in the town of Oollingwood; goo» 
opening for departmental 
cial conditions in town 
terms of payment, 
ited. Oollingwood.

(own ffrst-ciass; eas; 
C. Stephens Co., Lim

commet

con- Maybery,
Lancers and R. F. C„ after attacking 
two airdromes in succession at 
low altitudes and inflicting consider
able damage, attacked and dispersed a 
number of mounted men and then at-

Marion Bridge, C. B., Mav 39. 1902.
I have handled MIXARD;S LINIMENT 

during the past year. It is always the 
first liniment asked for- here, and un
questionably the best seller of ail the dif
ferent kinds of liniment I handle».

NEIL FERGUSON.

SPANKING DOESN’T CURE!
warmed the other fires all light ant 
draw better.

Keep the inside of your oven ecrup 
ulouely clean; have the shelves, sidei - 
and doors scraped down and washed 
with hot soda and water at least one* 
a week.

The secret of frying fish crisp and 
brown without either egg or bread 
crumbs is to dry it well, dredge botfc 
sides with plenty of flour and plungi 
it Into boiling fat. Be sure that thi 
fat Is boiling and have plenty of It, a» 
upon that depends the crispness am 
brownness of the fish.

To keep lettuce fresh from one da) 
to the other, wet thoroughly and rot 
up in paper, tucking the ends in firm 
ly to exclude the air. A paper bag 
the neck tide tightly with a string, wit 
do. Celery may be kept crisp a Ion? 
time in the same way. Cabbages keej 
\jrell tied up in bags and hung up.

Don’t think children can 
ed of bed-wetting by spanking them. 
The trouble is constitutional. tho
child cannot hijp -it. I will 
r-QCt’ to any motner m 
■" retC. home treatment, wit 
structioris. If your children 
you in this way, send no money, 
write me to-day. My treatment is 
highly recommended to adults Jraublcd 
with urine difficulties by day or night. 
Address.

Mrs. M. Summers,

remem- very

y successful 
with full in- 

trouble 
but tacked a freight train, 

tacked and shot down a hostile ma
chine at 500 feet, and before returning1 
attacked a passenger train.

Second Lieut. Walbanke A. Pritt, 
R. F. C., In attacking a hostile air-

He next al
ii ro

Windsor, Ontario.DOX 28. Worth Knowing-
It the top of the kerosene lamp be

comes loosened, it may often be effec
tively tightened by applying a little 
melted alum.

A recipe for axle grease is a pound 
of tallow,' half a pound of castor oil, 
quarter of a poiind of blicklead. Melt 
the tallow and rub the whole well to
gether.

It is a convenience to make vege
table bags of cheesecloth, Into which 
you put celery, tomatoes, lettuceiand 
other fresh vegetables before placing 
in the refrigerator.

When making sage pudding, allow 
three dessert spoonfuls for each pint 
of milk; let all soak two hours before 
cooking.

Chopped pecan meats mixed honey 
make a delicious filling for tiny bak
ing powder biscuit sandwiches. Honey 
mixed with cream cheese is another 
tasty and unusual combination for the 
biscuit filling.

Soapsuds form a very valuable maiir 
ure for, bushes or young plants: there
fore Instead of throwing them all 
dqwn the drain, put some of them on 
y dur garden.

“Fireplaces," says a woman/ archi
tect, "should not all be placed on out
side walls. They should be placed o- 
the Inside walls and grouped 
for tills arrangement ke°- 
in the house and prov 
one fire Is lighted

i Spy System Originated by Italian
Secret service organizations and 

spy systems, as well as detective b 1- 
part oT "nlunicipal police Parker’s Will Do It—reaus as

forces, were originated by the Mar
quis D’Argenson, a native of Venice 
who went to France In 1637 and be
came head of the police department.

D’Argenson--first achieved fame-lis 
a state secret agent In Venice.
Paris he organized a municipal secret 

that would now be called a de-

By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles to their 
former appearance and return them to you, good ae 
new.
Send anything from household draperies down to the 
finest of delicate fabrics. We pay postage or expreie 
charges one way.

In

agency
tectlve bureau. After he had trans
formed the Paris police force from a 
disorderly band into a highly efficient 
body of gendarmes, he turned his at
tention to international affairs and in
augurated a system, A espionage in ' 
foreign nations likely to be at war 
with. France.

Carl Stitcher organized the Prussian 
spy system on the model furnished by 

f-t-r- epd sent t'nonsards 
of men Into .Austria and France be- 

,.,u i.i_.d „_a...et uiese countries.

DRS. SOPER & WHITEWHEN YOU THINK OF
r"CLEANING OR DYEING.

THINK OF PARKER’S i%

Our booklet on household suggestions that save you 
.money will bo sent free of charge. Writi to-day to

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid- 

I ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
for fro- advice. Medicine

Zam-Buk ends the 
pain, and stops bleed
ing. Try it!

dealers, 50c. box.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, i

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

A REGULAR FRIEND.
“I want you to be on your best be

havior to-morrow night. The Greens 
are coming to dinner.”

“Say, when are you going to invite 
somebody here for whom I won't have 
to be on my best behavior."

/ LIMITED
CLEANERS AND DYER-' 

791' Yonge Street

Call or send history 
furnished in faM ^ -
and’d to ^\%

Toronto
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ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES
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